Abstract
INTRODUCTION
DEM is digital data showing geometric earth's surface from coordinate high points represented by regular grid or pixel raster and triangular irregular network (TIN). DEM can be made by using terrestrial survey such as laser scanning, total station, global position system (GPS), radar ground measurement and remote sensing such as photogrammetric, interferometry, radargrametry.
Applications of DEM are topography analysis, geomorphology particularly for slope, aspect, and volume, hydrology, land use classification, contour mapping, civil engineering, military and architecture (Purwanto, 2010) . We used a case study in Mount Bromo, Probolinggo where is one of the most famous tourism area in East Java. Geomorphology information derived by DEM would be a significant role to help local government develop this area.
Generally, technology remote sensing is more popular to generate DEM because the production is more efficient than using ground survey. Radar interferometry is one of the advance techniques to produce DEM. The principle of DEM generation is how to get height values using interferometric phase information from two SLC images which have different time and orbit position (Sarmap, 2009) . The advantages using radar interferometry to generate DEM are: the objects on the earth's surface are not distracted by cloud cover; and acquisition can still be used in night mode.
DATA AND METHODS
Two SAR imageries from ALOS PALSAR level 1.0 (Figure 1 .) has been used in this research. Two acquisition times to derive DEM were on 2010.10.10 and 2010.11.25 date. The method that we used was two-pass interferometry. Generally, four main steps of DEM generation are data focusing, interferometric processing, phase unwrapped and phase to height conversion. The first time of processing is focusing raw SAR data included of amplitude and phase information to single look complex (SLC) data. Focusing has a purpose to combine the signal energy spread by duration of linear frequency modulation transmitted pulse called range and the length of the period illuminated by synthetic aperture called azimuth to be a single pixel. The detailed step of focusing is: Doppler centroid estimation, range compression, range migration, autofocus, DC ambiguity estimation and azimuth compression. Having two SLC, the next process were multi-looking processing to determine approximation of square pixel considering ground range resolution and space pixel on azimuth and co-registration processing needed to transform the slave image to the same as position pixel on master image.
Fig. 2 Interferogram generation from a pair of SAR images
Secondly, interferogram generation with 85.112 m normal baseline value has been created and 90 m DEM SRTM was used on this two-pass interferometry. The ratio of azimuth and range looks was 4:1. Because the interferogram still had topographic error, adaptive filter with boxcar type and coherence also need to be performed. Furthermore, we did phase unwrapping and correction parameter orbit using ground control point (GCP) distributed on all of scene to avoid fringe topography. This step include of refinement and flattening.
Fig. 3 Interferogram generation from a pair of SAR images
Finally, the last process was a conversion from phase to height and geo-coding. The projection map used to geo-code DEM result was Universal Time Mercator (UTM) on 49S zone and WGS84 for the ellipsoid reference.
RESULT AND DISCUSSION
The result showed on figure 4 that DEM has good performance to represent elevation in Mount Bromo. The dark color on the picture illustrates low height values and the bright color illustrates higher elevation. The brightest color correspondents to Mount Bromo and other mountain where are the highest places on region.
Fig. 4 DEM generation from radar interferometry ALOS PALSAR
This radar DEM has a spatial resolution of 15 meter and height resolution that commonly generated from SAR interferometry (InSAR) is about 5 -10 m. The ascending pair is one-repeat cycle or 46 days for ALOS PALSAR satellite.
Fig. 5 DEM looked by 3D view
It is good to improve coherence with choosing short temporal baseline (Yu, 2010) . However, the normal baseline was very short (85.112) while deriving good accuracy height of DEM needs longer perpendicular baseline.
According to terrain detail viewed by 3D ( Figure  5 .), flat area is not really smooth because topographic condition (Figure 6 .) on Mount Bromo's surface has been covered by combination of sand and volcanic ashes that could make noise on backscattering result. Both on the flat area and the slopes of mountain have noise pattern because the error also came from deformation effect (Sasongko, 2010) . For the information, Mount Bromo erupted on 26 th October 2010 and we used the master and slave images in range of eruption time.
Fig. 6 Landscape of Mount Bromo, Indonesia
To know the quality of height resolution derived from radar DEM, we compared the result to 90 m SRTM which has one-pass interferometry technique using two-antennas on board. Line profiles on below pictures show the difference elevation between InSAR DEM with SRTM on flat and slope areas. From the graphics, we concluded that although there were significant different height values, DEM generation from SAR has same elevation pattern as SRTM.
Statistical review on slope area (dash line on figure 7.) shows that minimum height of InSAR DEM is 68 m and SRTM is 69 m while maximum height of InSAR DEM is 144 m and SRTM is 130 m. InSAR DEM has better height resolution than SRTM DEM proved that InSAR DEM has more detail terrain than SRTM which tend to smooth. Nevertheless, SRTM DEM shows better quality on accuracy and precision due to smaller values on Incidence angle also influences the quality of DEM related to error effects from shadowing, layover and foreshortening. Selection of pair images based on temporal and long baseline could make significant different result on each derived DEM since fringe pattern would be formed differently depending on its perpendicular baseline, orbit and look angle (Yu, 2010) . Moreover, because we were only using ascending orbit direction, considering to geometric condition, slopes did not face the target area would have certain shadow effect error.
CONCLUSION
InSAR DEM is promising DEM generation which has more detail terrain and better spatial resolution. However, this research still need to be continue on verification with ground survey measurement which has more accurate elevation height on earth's surface. Comparing to SRTM, InSAR DEM has significant difference elevation with the average residual is 5.85 and maximum gap 25.94 m but the terrain produced by two DEMs presents similar pattern. The right selection of pair SAR images is important to avoid noise and error on SAR processing particularly related to temporal and long baseline. DEM generation is better using longer normal baseline due to effect base height ratio (Yu, 2010) and reduce effect atmospheric error (Hanssen, 2001 ).
